SHORT VIDEO CLIPS
for Spontaneous Speaking & Writing
in Language Learning
1 Jour 1 Actu
News website with quirky, colourful short videos about many
different current affairs topics
https://www.1jour1actu.com/infos-animees/
This is Language
Paid website with two-weeks’ free trial with hundreds of language clips from native French speakers
https://www.thisislanguage.com
YouTube
Variety of channels and ‘key-word phrases’ you can use to find video clips as a prompt
KEY-PHRASES
1. Pixar Shorts
2. Top 10/5 videos on ___________
3. Avez-vous déjà vu? - Short ‘silly’ cartoon-type clips on different subjects
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8LNP7biDeuw&list=PL-PmBh9OEJjZsgqr1AgF4fvDFU2BiWgUp
Filminute
One-minute films in different languages on different topics, can watch without sound too!
http://www.filminute.com
IDEAS FOR USE:
1. Watch film clip and describe in detail what happened
2. Watch film clip and summarise
3. Watch film clip and extend the story
4. Listen to film clip without watching and imagine what the film is about and describe
Literacy Shed
Hundreds of video clips and adverts divided into topics, such as Christmas, music, the future etc
https://www.literacyshed.com
TV5
10-12 minute short animations made for children on various topics
https://www.tivi5mondeplus.com/dessins-animes
IDEAS FOR USE:
Watch a clip and make a note of all vocabulary in 2nd Language that you recognize and use to
describe the clip to a neighbor, go around classroom and listen to another pair’s description, go to
another pair and re-explain with the additions and repeat until time ends.
Movie Talk Google Docs Database
Hundreds of short video clips and adverts with links and short descriptions of the clip content on a
Google Doc. Most are French, Spanish, silent or with music only.
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1MjFKTuUu_fVwO30eJd9zGQliUIwNCO6VmT6kCZfI8V8
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BY TOPIC
Environment / World Issues
Médecins sans frontiers - https://www.msf.org.uk/msf-videos
Work (in Spanish, but could do without sound)
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cxUuU1jwMgM&t=
Food
What people eat for breakfast around the world: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ry1E1uzPSU0
School lunches around the world: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Po0O9tRXCyA
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